[Morphofunctional immaturity of the urinary tract and vesicoureteral reflux in young children].
On the basis of rich clinical experience--593 patients and 916 renoureteral units (RUU) with vesicoureteral reflux (VUR) in infants the authors showed that early recognition of VUR is necessary, which is ensured by adequate organization of service to infants of the "risk group". Complex examination of children by functional diagnostic methods conducted under general anesthesia makes it possible to undertake some methods of examination for the detection and control of morphofunctional immaturity, while early application of purposeful rehabilitation measures in the stages inpatient treatment--outpatient treatment--treatment in the family produces a "positive dynamics" of the course of the pathological process in most patients (up to 82.1%). All this in complex confirms that morphofunctional immaturity of the urinary tract is the main cause of VUR in infants.